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further punishing Iran with
crippling sanctions. Although the
Iran nuclear agreement wasn’t
perfect it was something and
Iran WAS in compliance. When
the U.S. was respecting its
commitments, there was relative
stability in the region surrounding
Iran. Now with this drastic action
of killing of Soleimani, Pandora’s
box has been opened and all bets
are off. Who knows what can
transpire from here?

How is it that Republicans keep
doing the same reckless things
over and over with no forethought
leading us to dire worldwide
repercussions? The last reports
are that we are being kicked out
of Iraq, which will enable ISIS to
just get stronger. Unfortunately,
it seems our military advisors
who are advising Trump seem to
lack the measured voice that we
had under General Jim Mattis
who I believe would not have
given Trump the option of killing
Soleimani. Why in the world
would they give Trump such an

option, then be shocked when he
chose the most dangerous one?
Could it have been that it was
actually Pompeo behind the
scenes trying to exert his
influence over more measured
voices? But it all circles back to
Trump’s impulsive nature
because the whole reason why
we lost Jim Mattis in the first
place was due to Trump’s
precipitous announcement of
abruptly leaving northern Syria,
which now is another
catastrophe.

We don’t know what lies ahead
for Americans at home abroad,
and for our troops, but we do
know one thing. Trump is
impulsive, undisciplined,
unstable, soaked with narcissistic
hubris and categorically unfit to
be our Commander In Chief.

Think carefully about your
vote in 2020. In addition to
voting Trump out we need to
vote the Republicans out of the
Senate. World havoc may be
riding on it.
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Courtesy of Westfield Public Schools
GROUP LEARNING...Westfield Franklin School students enjoy
“Hour of Code” activities during Computer Science Education
Week.  Pictured on left are fifh-grader Adam Siegel, first-grader
Nicholas Paterson, and fifth-grader Derin Colakoglu.  On right
are fifth-grader Laila Singh and first-grader Atlas Pektas. 908-232-4407   sales@goleader.com
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The Last Straw

Courtesy of Westfield Public Schools
LESS0N IN COMPUTERS...Westfield Franklin School first-grader Rhyan Sporer, left, and
fifth-grader Hailey Latcha enjoy coding during “Hour of Code” activities as part of Computer
Science Education Week.


